
Internship at PSeGS, Mohali (A Society under Govt. of Punjab)

1. About PSeGS: Punjab State e-Governance Society is a Society under the Department

of Governance Reforms and Public Grievances, Government of Punjab. PSeGS is

responsible for implementing various IT and e-Governance projects throughout Punjab.

2. About Internship opportunity: PSeGS is involved with in-house development of

various softwares designed for Govt of Punjab and citizens. PSeGS welcomes students

pursuing B.E. / B.Tech in CSE, ECE, IT or MCA in its software development division. The

interns would be working on live projects of PSeGS (mainly in .NET and MSSQL) and is

a great learning opportunity for budding software engineers. Based on performance, the

students may be offered job opportunities in PSeGS on outsource basis.

3. Stipend: Rs. 10,000 per month.

4. Duration: Min 5 months.

5. Ideal intern candidate shall possess the following:

a. Pursuing B.E. / B.Tech in CSE, ECE, IT or MCA with at least 60% marks in

previous semesters.

b. Familiarity with C / C++ / Java / C# / Python / Javascript / SQL or any other

technologies and frameworks.

c. Great problem-solving skills

d. Passionate about implementing and launching new projects.

e. Ability to translate business requirements into technical solutions.

f. Innovative, creative, and willing to contribute ideas and learn new things.

6. Other benefits for the interns:
i. Working on cutting edge technologies like .NET, MSSQL, Cloud, DevOps, etc.

ii. Visit to the Punjab’s State Data Center and understand its working.

iii. Deep understanding of the delivery of services to the citizens.

iv. Government work hours, policies, procedures and rules governing professional

staff behavior.

v. Developing self-awareness with regard to attitudes, values, behavior patterns,

and so forth that influence work.

Interested students may send their resumes to psegs.career@gmail.com. For any

clarifications, please call: +91 79869 99481. For details regarding PSeGS, please visit the

website: https://dgrpg.punjab.gov.in/
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